Historic Preservation Courses

Courses

AAAP 199. Special Studies: [Topic]. 1-5 Credits. Repeatable.

AAAP 400M. Temporary Multilisted Course. 1-5 Credits. Repeatable.

AAAP 404. Internship: [Topic]. 1-12 Credits. Repeatable.

AAAP 405. Special Problems: [Topic]. 1-12 Credits. Repeatable when topic changes.

AAAP 406. Practicum: [Topic]. 1-12 Credits. Repeatable.

AAAP 407. Seminar: [Topic]. 1-5 Credits. Repeatable.

AAAP 408. Workshop: [Topic]. 1-5 Credits. Repeatable up to five times.


AAAP 411. Introduction to Historic Preservation. 3 Credits. History, evolution, modern concepts, and professional techniques of historic preservation.

AAAP 421. American Architecture from a Preservation Perspective I. 4 Credits. American built environment from the colonial era to the federal period. Stylistic development and building analysis for preservation; cultural, historical, and physical contexts within building forms.

AAAP 422. American Architecture from a Preservation Perspective II. 4 Credits. American built environment from the federal period to 1893. Stylistic development and building analysis for preservation; cultural, historical, and physical contexts within building forms.

AAAP 423. American Architecture from a Preservation Perspective III. 4 Credits. American built environment from 1893 to the present. Stylistic development and building analysis for preservation; cultural, historical, and physical contexts within building forms.

AAAP 431. National Register Nomination. 3 Credits. Provides information and instruction on all aspects of the National Register program and process. Facilitates completion of registration form. Prereq: AAAP 411.

AAAP 438. Building Pathology: Wood. 4 Credits. Examines scientific fundamentals of material wood properties in building construction and the application of that knowledge to preservation of wood in historic buildings.

AAAP 441. Legal Issues in Historic Preservation. 3 Credits. Examines constitutional, statutory, and common law affecting historic preservation. Covers First Amendment, eminent domain, due process, police powers, regulatory " takings," and aesthetic zoning.

AAAP 451. Historic Survey and Inventory Methodology. 3 Credits. Examines how historic inventories help communities plan for wise use of historic resources. Includes complete reconnaissance and survey documentation for historic properties and development of historic context statement.

AAAP 500M. Temporary Multilisted Course. 1-5 Credits. Repeatable.

AAAP 503. Thesis. 1-12 Credits. Repeatable.

AAAP 507. Seminar: [Topic]. 1-5 Credits. Repeatable.

AAAP 508. Workshop: [Topic]. 1-5 Credits. Repeatable up to five times.


AAAP 511. Introduction to Historic Preservation. 3 Credits. History, evolution, modern concepts, and professional techniques of historic preservation.

AAAP 521. American Architecture from a Preservation Perspective I. 4 Credits. American built environment from the colonial era to the federal period. Stylistic development and building analysis for preservation; cultural, historical, and physical contexts within building forms.

AAAP 522. American Architecture from a Preservation Perspective II. 4 Credits. American built environment from the federal period to 1893. Stylistic development and building analysis for preservation; cultural, historical, and physical contexts within building forms.

AAAP 523. American Architecture from a Preservation Perspective III. 4 Credits. American built environment from 1893 to the present. Stylistic development and building analysis for preservation; cultural, historical, and physical contexts within building forms.

AAAP 531. National Register Nomination. 3 Credits. Provides information and instruction on all aspects of the National Register program and process. Facilitates completion of registration form. Prereq: AAAP 511.

AAAP 538. Building Pathology: Wood. 4 Credits. Examines scientific fundamentals of material wood properties in building construction and the application of that knowledge to preservation of wood in historic buildings.

AAAP 541. Legal Issues in Historic Preservation. 3 Credits. Examines constitutional, statutory, and common law affecting historic preservation. Covers First Amendment, eminent domain, due process, police powers, regulatory " takings," and aesthetic zoning.

AAAP 551. Historic Survey and Inventory Methodology. 3 Credits. Examines how historic inventories help communities plan for wise use of historic resources. Includes complete reconnaissance and survey documentation for historic properties and development of historic context statement.

AAAP 601. Research: [Topic]. 1-6 Credits. Repeatable.

AAAP 604. Internship: [Topic]. 1-9 Credits. Repeatable.
AAAP 605. Reading and Conference: [Topic]. 1-16 Credits.
Repeatable.

AAAP 606. Practicum: [Topic]. 1-16 Credits.
Repeatable.

AAAP 607. Seminar: [Topic]. 1-5 Credits.
Repeatable.

AAAP 608. Workshop: [Topic]. 1-16 Credits.
Repeatable.

AAAP 609. Terminal Project. 1-16 Credits.
Repeatable.

AAAP 610. Experimental Course: [Topic]. 1-5 Credits.
Repeatable.

AAAP 611. Terminal Project. 1-12 Credits.
Repeatable.